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OWNERSHIP

WHERE TO

START...
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At Thorotek Racing we are always

on the lookout for suitable horses

to join our stable.

The easiest way to enjoy racing is to become a part

owner of a tried horse.

Tried horses have race experience so they are able to

race quickly and frequently unlike yearlings which

have a much longer preparation time.

Most of our horses are sourced from tried horse

auctions that are conducted monthly online. To

select horses that have a good chance of racing and

winning the horse must meet certain criteria:

good previous form 

suitable Benchmark rating

racing history that suggests no serious previous

injury

have soundness confirmed by a pre-purchase

veterinary check

pass a pre-purchase veterinary scope to confirm

no restrictions to airways

from a reputable stable with a good record of

horse welfare and compliance with Rules of

Racing

COMPLETE AN

EXPRESSION OF

INTEREST FORM ON OUR

WEBSITE

 

WWW.THOROTEK.COM

http://www.thorotek.com/ownership/


NEW TO 
RACING?

HERE'S WHAT

TO EXPECT.... SPELLING
PRE-TRAINING

RACING

Spelling is time spent recuperating in a paddock. If

your horse has no injury they will usually spell for

about 4 weeks. If they have sustained an injury and

need time away from training to heal, the spell may

last for much longer. We spell all our own horses in

paddocks nearby in Moruya, where they are checked

and fed twice a day.

When your horse returns to the stables after a spell,

they begin pre-training. This usually involves 3-4

weeks of slow work (trotting and cantering),

followed by another 4-6 weeks of pace work. This

program prepares your horse for galloping by

building their fitness and strength.

The final step before your horse goes to the races is

to have a jumpout or barrier trial. This is a practice

race, over a shorter distance and with less horses

than a real race. This is used for education in

younger horses and to peak the fitness of older

horses. Most horses will have only one jumpout but

some will need a second jumpout before going to

the races.

Most horses will begin racing over a shorter

distance (1000m to 1200m), even if their preferred

distance is 1600m+.

Each horse if different, but usually they need 2-3

weeks between races to fully recover and prepare

for their next start. The number of starts your horse

has before they need a spell again depends on the

individual horse but most will do 6-10 races each

preparation.

Each training preparation has 3 phases:
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LET'S GO
RACING!

When your horse is ready, it will be

nominated in a suitable race.

Nominations are published on the

Racing NSW website about six days

before race day.

The weights and ballot order are

published the following day.

If we want to run, we accept and

declare a jockey the next day and

fields, including the barrier draw, are

published online.

Our horses race in the Thorotek silks

unless a majority owner nominates to

race in their silks.

You will receive an email from us with

the race information and a short

summary of our expectations for the

race.

If you are able to come to the races to

watch your horse in person you are

entitled to full owners' privileges,

which typically includes race course

entry, race book, members access and

mounting enclosure access to 

speak to the jockey before and after

the race.

If you cannot make it in person, the

races are broadcast on Sky Channel

and online at the Racing NSW

website. Replays are also available on

the Racing NSW website. Jockey and

trainer post-race comments are

uploaded to the Thorotek App and

emailed to the owners with a report

on the race. 4



WINNERS ARE GRINNERS!
The NSW prize money structure is the best in the country, perhaps the world, at

the moment and each race will usually result in a prize money payment.

The prize money allocation for each race is published with the race fields. The

owners receive 83.5% of the purse.

Stakes payments are made directly from Racing NSW to each owner fortnightly

according to the below schedule:

Races between 1st and 15th of the month are paid around the 19th

Races between the 16th and the end of the month are paid around the 4th

Racing NSW has recently introduced a new system of prize money pre-

payments to trainers. This means if your horse runs between 4th and 10th

position, some of your prize money will be paid directly to the trainer as a pre-

payment of your training fees. This amount will then be deducted from your

next training fees invoice. For example, if you own 10% of a horse that runs 4th

at a country meeting $16.50 of your prize money will be paid directly to

Thorotek and credited towards your training fees. This is not a voluntary system

and we would prefer not to have this in place but it is compulsory across NSW.

If your horse wins and you are on course, there may be a trophy presentation,

photo opportunity and a complementary drink to enjoy while watching the race

replay, depending on which track your horse races at.  

Winning photos are available for purchase through Bradley Photos.
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MORUYA CUP WEEKEND
2ND-3RD JANUARY 2022

Our biggest owner event each year is the Moruya Cup

Weekend held on the first weekend in January.

 

The two day event includes:

Golf - four person Ambrose at Moruya Golf Club

Dinner and presentation at Moruya Golf Club

Moruya Cup Calcutta at Moruya Golf Club

Sunday 2nd January

Monday 3rd January

Moruya Cup Day
Owners receive:

Racecourse entry

Access to sponsors' area and members' enclosure

Drinks and alcohol all day

Racebook
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FORBES CUP WEEKEND
AUGUST 2022

Each August we like to travel a team of horse to the

Forbes Cup Showcase raceday. The horses arrive the

night before the races and stay on course allowing our

team and our owners to enjoy the welcoming country

cup atmosphere of Forbes for the weekend.

 

Thorotek Racing has a huge group of owners based in

the region and it is a wonderful chance for everyone

to catch up and cheer on their horse in a beautiful

part of country NSW.

 

There is a Calcutta dinner the night before the races

and marquee raceday packages on offer. The Forbes

Cup raceday is growing each year and we are pleased

to support its success with our horses.
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OWNER COMMUNICATION
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Innovation & Technology
+

Transparent Training
=

Phenomenal owner
communication with 24/7

digital access
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THOROTEK APP
The highlight of the owner communication at

Thorotek Racing is our Thorotek App.

 

The App provides exceptional access on your mobile

device and is available on Apple and Android phones.

Use of the App in not restricted by login so anyone

can download and enjoy the features.

We strongly encourage all our owners to download

the App for the fastest access to video updates, post

race reports and trackwork feedback.

App content is updated daily so there is always

something new to keep you in the know on your

horse's progress. Below is a guide to using the App

with screenshots of each section.

 

The Racing icon opens a schedule of all the

upcoming race days and each horse that is planning

to race. It provides an easy overview of the weeks and

months ahead.
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The Video icon opens a library of video updates

collated by horse. Weekly updates are posted for each

horse and jumpout videos with trainer feedback are

uploaded shortly after the jumpouts conclude.

 

The Race Reports icon is the fastest way for you to get

feedback after your horse races. The jockey's

comments are recorded and an assessment of the

race from the trainer follows. The recording is posted

as soon as the horse's recovery is checked at the race

stalls, typically within 30 minutes of the race

concluding.

Please note, some mobile phones require the App to

be closed (not just minimised) for the Race Reports to

close.
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The Diaries icon opens each horse's training diary. This

section is updated daily after trackwork with the work

the horse did and additional comments and rider

feedback on fast work mornings. 

Each Monday an update is provided for each horse.

Simply click on the entry to expand and read the full

report.

Comments are also provided for each race day and

jumpout entry.

 

The Diaries section can be viewed in "past" or

"upcoming" mode by tapping the buttons at the top

of the screen. All the information mentioned above is

viewed in "past" mode. "Upcoming" mode displays

your horse's planned races.
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The Livecam icon provides mobile access to our 24/7

webcams in our stable. More information about the

Livecam is available on the next page.

You can select your horse's yard or view the common

areas used by all the horses like the washbay, sand roll  

or the courtyard.

 

The Late Mail icon provides tips on our runners on

race morning. We have recently transitioned this from

a video to text because of the time constraints on race

day. 

For our local Moruya meetings, where we typically

have a large team racing, the Thorotek staff all

provide their best bet based on their assessment in

the lead up. A lot of owners enjoy the insights from

the riders and strappers that work with the horses

everyday.

 

SEARCH
"THOROTEK"
IN THE APP
STORE OR
GOOGLE

PLAY



LIVECAM
www.thoroteklive.com

Unique to Thorotek Racing and evidence of our commitment to transparent training

is our LIVECAM.

24/7 access to infrared webcams located in the stables and yard at our training

facility are available to anyone via our Livecam website and Thorotek App.

Tune in to watch the morning routine as the horses are saddled, taken out to be

exercised and return for their wash and feed or watch during the day and at night to

see them relaxing, napping or interacting with their neighbours, scratching each

other and playing.
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24/7
ACCESS

http://www.thoroteklive.com/


WEBSITE

EMAIL UPDATES

www.thorotek.com
Our website is our main portal for owner communication. Each horse's training

diary is updated daily and videos and photos are posted frequently for owners to

keep up with their horse's progress.

Late mail, post-race reports and upcoming racing plans can also be found on our

site.

Our website is an open portal so all horse updates are available for anyone to

view, not just the registered owners.

Owners receive regular communication by email including a weekly update on

their horse's progress, usually in the form of a video update.

When your horse is entered to race you will receive an email with all the race

details and our assessment of the race and the horse's chances.

A few days after your horse races, when we are able to assess how the horse has

recovered and come through the run, you will receive a post race report. A

recording of the jockey and trainer comments is available immediately after the

race on the Thorotek App. 14

http://www.thorotek.com/
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SOCIAL MEDIA

CALL OR VISIT THE
STABLES

119 Donnelley Drive

Moruya NSW

 

Natalie: 0435 029 701

 

Luke: 0419 733 205

https://d.facebook.com/thorotek/
http://www.instagram.com/thorotek
http://www.twitter.com/thorotek
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdReiXS8zto-pqCfNatogfw


RACING WITH
THOROTEK

Thorotek Racing

operates under the

Standard Training Agreement

published by Racing Australia.

Co-owners of our horses are guided by

the Racing Australia Co-Owner

Agreement and Thorotek is the

Managing Owner.

Leased horses are bound by the Racing

NSW standard lease terms.

Copies of all agreements are published

on our website.

Thorotek Racing issues

monthly invoices on the

last day of the month for

all the training fees and

costs for your horse for

the month.

Trading terms are 21

days and payment can

be made by Direct

Deposit, credit card or

Paypal.

An approximate guide

to the fees can be found

in the Fees Notice

published on our

website. 

Monthly fees can vary

depending on the stage

of training, number of

races and any vet costs

for the month.

On average, a 10%

interetst in a horse will

be $300 to $350 per

month.

                 At Thorotek Racing, we want

our owners to enjoy owning their horse

and we are not interested in forcing

anyone to remain in the ownership.

As such, we have always been willing

to buy out any owner that wishes to

exit the ownership of one of our horses

before the majority of owners are ready

to move the horse on to a new home

or career by way of an independent

valuation.

Note regarding Standard
Agreements:
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Race photographs courtesy of Bradley Photographers


